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25 May 1869

Amelia Court House, Virginia

Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte wrote in a letter that was published in The Christian Intelligencer on
10 June, that the family had arrived in Amelia on Saturday, 22 May, coming in from Richmond.
On Sunday, the family attended a worship service in the local Presbyterian Church in which the
preacher preached for an hour and without notes, Van Raalte observed. The letter was first
published in the Schnectady Evening Star. The editor of that paper than adds his own comments
that the Van Raaltes had been in the area about two months. "All who are at all conversant with
what Dr. Van Raalte has accomplished in the West, will not only wish him God-speed in this great
and noble enterprise, but will have confidence in his ultimate success."
Original in the Joint Archives of Holland at Hope College.

Taken from the SCHENECTADY DAILY EVENING STAR of May 27, 1869
AMELIA COURT HOUSE, Va. May 25
We came to this place from Richmond, Saturday morning, May 22nd. This
is the county seat of Amelia County and is situate thirty-six miles from Richmond, on the Richmond and Dansville railroad. Of the size of the village we
can only remark that there is plenty of room for growth; of its enterprise.
a "right smart good chance," to use a Southern phrase, for improvement. There
are two churches - one Presbyterian and one Methodist - in the village. Neither
of them are as large as the churches of the same denominations in our city,
but are sufficient for the wants of the neighborhood at present. We attended
service in the Presbyterian church on Sunday (there was no service at the Methodist church). The church was well filled, in fact crowded. There was not
a singe vacant seat in the building. The preacher, a young man, delivered
a very able and interesting sermon; he spoke without notes and with great earnestness, and, although he spoke for nearly an hour, he held the attention of
his audience the whole time, no one showing the least sign of weariness, drowsiness or want of attention.
The Court House is not an imposing structure, but respectable in size,
and no doubt sufficient for the amount of legal business transacted here, as
the population of the county is only about 12,000, and a court is held every
month. There are two small stores, a few good dwellings and quite a number
of small ones, but no hotel, which is greatly needed.
The location, for a village and as a business center for the county, is
good. It is only thrity-six miles from the capital of the State, is on the
line of the railroad, which affords an opportunity of reaching Richmond easily
for trade or marketing, and the convenience of daily mail connection North
and South, and with "the rest of mankind." The location is on lands high enough
to be remarkably healthy, and still it is not mountainous or even hilly. The
water is good, there is plenty of timber in the near vicinity - chiefly white
oak and pine - and coal is mined on the line of the railroad between here and
Richmond. Amelia C.H. is surrounded by a good farming region, and the climate
is mild and delightful.
What adds greatly to the local interest of the place is fact, known to
some of our citizens, that the Rev. Dr. Van Raalte has selected this as a center, or headquarters and base of operations in his important and praiseworthy
enterprise of establishing in this and adjoining counties, a colony or settlement of Hollanders. Dr. Van Raalte brought his family here from Michigan,
some two months since, and is giving his whole time and devoting all his energies to the laborious work of seeing these Holland emigrants comfortably located upon lands of their own, and in finding employment for those who have not
the means to buy land, shelter for the destitute and help for the sick, while
he is faithful in caring for the religious instruction and spiritual wants
of all. The task the Doctor has imposed upon himself is not only one requiring
great labor, but one of vast responsibility, the weight of which would, with
the work and care demanded, crush a man with less energy and perseverance.
Dr. Van Raalte is not only a man of work, but he has an indomitable will,
andd with him "there is no such word as fail," and above all, he is a man of
great faith and implicit trust in the Master he serves. He is laboring to
better the temporal condition of his people, to give them homes of their own
in this "land of promise," where land is not only cheap but generous and fruitful. He is also laboring for their improvement and advancement in school and
church privileges.
He intends that the school-hoiuse and the church shall
go where this people go, and where they locate the great center of attraction
and bond of union that binds them together as a people and attaches them to
the land of their adoption shall be in the church and the school. All who are
at all conversant with what Dr. Van Raalte has accomplished in the West, will
wish him God-speed in this great and noble enterprise, but will have confidence
in his ultimate success.

There are many other matters in connection with the Doctor's work here,
and the great interest is now center'ed in this locality„ "but 'tittle will not
permit us to allude to them at this period.
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A man well-known for his intemperate siblity, save tho3e perishing human lis
her."
habits,
while carousing. with his comrades, "Jenny," lie said at last, "Jenny, my danl
Lizzie was silent a moment and then said
laid
.a
wager
that he could eat a lighted can- will ye try it ?" Jenny arched her neck,
Dr. Van Raalte.
"Yes, mamma, that is just it; but I will try
looked in her master's face, and, without
We take the following letter from the in future not to forget this." I hope Lizzie dle. The bet -was accepted, and the process other word, he leaped upon her back, and 1:
commenced.
No
sooner
was
the
blaze
introSchenectecly Boning Star. It was written by will keep thiaresolution.—S. 8. Visitor.
duced into 'his mouth; than he uttered a 'plunged together into the raging billows!
the editor of that paper. It will interest
cry of fear and terror broke from the by-sta
groan
and fell powerless to the floor.
many of our readers:
I Won't Hear Bad Words,
A blue flame flickered about his lips, and it ers ; surely they will be lost. No; there t
AMELIA COURT-HOUSE, Va., May 25.
A LITTLE boy in a city, who had ne nice was immediately ascertained that his whole are again; they are nearing the vessel. .1.N.
We came into this place from Richmond,
play
yard, was, sometimes allowed to play in body was on fire.. In half an hour his head they have gained it. There is a brief delay,1
Saturday morning, May 22d. This is the
and upper part of his chest were redueed to they plunge back into the waves; thie time w
county-seat of Amelia county, and is situate street. His mother always told him to have
a long trail of human beings, holding a a
charcoal.
nothing
to
do
with
boys
who
used
bad
words;
thirty-six rniles.from Richmond, on the RichXavier, the Frenchman, had fallen a victim tied to the horse! Cm she struggle throl
mond and .Dansville railroad. Of the size of and Johnny felt a great responsibility for good
to
spontaneous combustion! His bones, skin, them, encumbered with this extra weigh
the village we can only remark that there is behavior when trusted alone.
muscles, and all, had been consumed and Doubtful, more than doubtful it seemed ;
One
day
another
boy,
to
whom
he
had
lent
plenty of room for growth; of its enterprise,
at-last the shore was gained, and wet, wea
reduced to ashes. . —
ea "right smart good chance," te use a South- his drum, got vexed, and . broke out in a rude,
We might go on rehearsing similar cases exhausted, but quite safe, the precious cat
disagreeable
language.
Johnny
marched
ern phrase, for improvement. There are two
that have occurred under the eye of medical was drawn up upon the beach.
churches—one Presbyterian and one Metho- right up to the boy, and asked for his drum, witnesses, until we had filled columns, each
There was not a moment to be bat; tee
dist—in the village. Neither of them are as saying:
in its turn furnishing independent and satis- were more to be saved, and the vessel cot
"I
must
go
to
my
mother."
large as the churches of the same denominahardly hold together much longer. • " Jenn
Why? what for ?" .the, children all in- factory proof that the body of the habitual
tion in our city, but are sufficient for the
drunkard is So completely saturated' With Jenny! will ye try it again, my darling I" ss
quired.
wants of the neighborhood at present. We
alcohol it will ignite and burn until it is en- the brave Dutchman, and, as plain as loo
attended service in the Presbyterian church . "Mamma never lets me play with boys who tirely consumed: Nothing will quench the could speak, the horse's eye answered, "MI
on Sunday (there was no service at the Metho- use bad words," said Johnny.
ter, I will, if you will."
"Well, I won't use any 'tore bad words, if. fire, or can avert .the terrible catastrophe, if
dist church.) The church was well filled, in
Once again they breasted the waves ar
once
begun.
Experiments
have
proved
that
fact, crowded. There was not a siegle vacant I may play with you," said the boy, sorry to the blood of the toper burns like so much reached the ship ; -but, oh! it was a fearf
lose
the
music
of
the
drum.
seat in the building. The preacher, a - young
thing., to watch the return. The horse seera(
"I'll eek my mother," said Johnny; "and tinder, and that it is only neces.eary to meet
man, delivered a very able and interesting
to have hardly any strength left. Every mu
some
contingency
for
igniting
the
same
to
sermon ; he spoke 'without "notes and with if she says I .may, then I will; but I shouldn't make sure the fearful result. The drunkard's cie was straining. She is sinking fast. Ye
like
to
learn
such
words."
great earnestness, and, althoug 1 he spoke
no! She has struggled through the 'last way
"Tell your mother, Johnny," answered the blood is as easily ignited as gas, and burns
for nearly an hour, he held the attention of
and again the saved ones sank breathless, In
ninch
better.
He
he
'as
much•exposed
to
the
done now; she needn't ever be
his audience the whole dine, no; one showing boy, "
risk of a conflagration any day, as is the fire- thankful,' into' the kindly arms stretched ca
the least sign of weariness, drowsiness or want afraid any more of my using bad words; for I man who enters a burning building clothed in to receive them.
just won't, that's all, if she thinks so."
of attention.
The people crowded round with shouts c
Johnny's mother watched the children at cotton garments. Every toper in the land is
The Court-house is not. an imposing structpraise
and admiration, but the man shoo
then
"a
moving
magezine
of
saltpetre."
ure, but respectable in size, and no doubt suffi- their play for a time afterward, and she never
them all off; and turned for the third time, to th
The
experiment
and
proof
above
alluded
to
cient for the amount of legal business transact- learned that the boy broke his promise not to was made and established a few.years ago, by sea. They knew what he was thinking about
ed here, as the population of the county is only use had language any more. e
That's the way to break any wrong habit; a medical student in the State of Maine, by as lie looked at his almost exhausted hors(
about 12,000, ancle a court is held every month.
say,
"I will not ;" and keep the promise like a the name of Hansom. "A drunken old and then at the passengers to be rescued. I
There are two small stores, a few good dwelltaart. And if every little bey who ia taught wretch, who drank five gallons of rum in the was but a moment's hesitation. Love to hi
ings and quite a number of small ones, but
at home to be good and who wishes te make five preceding days'," came staggering into fellow-men won the victory, and horse and ri
no hotel, which is greatly needed. ,
his office. He was told that . he was in great derj.plunged,once more into the crested foam
The location, for a village and as a business of himself a-good man, would turn away from danger of exploding by spontaneous combus- which seemed now to be rising higher thei
centre for the county, is good. It is Only all wicked and mean-talking street boys, they tion, and.was urged to submit to being bled as ever. Slowly, wearily, painfully they strug
thirt•y-six miles from the capital of the State, would be always reproved for bad words; a remedy. As soon us the bleed was drawn gled on. Surely strength will be given—
is on the line of the railroad, which affords an and niapy, like the one who premised Johnny, from his veins it was ignited, when it Was there they are—eight or nine pair of hands
opportunity of reaching Richmond easily for would never iet good people hear anything found 'to burn blue for thirty seconds. This grasp the rope, and now there is not a livtrade or marketing, and, the convenience of bad from their lips again? ,What little boys experiment was witnessed by several gentle- ing creature left upon the wreck—the work is
daily mail connection North and South, and will do as Johnny did?—The Young Pil- men, who have testitréd to the truth of the done.
with "the rest of mankind." 'The location is grim,.
5
But, oh I stay —will they live ? — oast strength
. .
statement.
on land high enough to be,retnarkablY healthy,
hold
out? They disappear. Now they
New
can
anything
be
more
terrible
than
13ad .and. Good Girls'.
and still is not mountainous or even hilly.
such a death, or more alarming than the fact emerge again—it is a fearful conflict, a stingAs
things
hi
the
natural
world
come
,
u
p
just
The water is good; there is plenty of timber
that thousand's in our own country are daily gle for life and death, and alas! alas! it is
in the near vicinity—chiefly white oak and what they are planted—the corn comes up the pouring into their systems this burning, con- death that has won. One fierce wave, fiercer
pine—and coal is mined on the line of the corn, and the thistle comes up the thistle—so suming substance, and thus kindling the fire than the rest, rose high above their heads,
railroad between here and Richmond. Amelia it is in the moral world; if you go down to for their own destruction, physically, as also and the noble-hearted Dutchman, and his
C. H. is surrounded by a good ferminggegion, the. grave bad boyaand girls, you.. will live that more terrible conflagration of conscience faithful horse end the lives they would fain
again bad boys, had girls; the- grave makes
and the climate is mild spd delightful.
and soul, Which can never be quenched. And have .saved, sank down together, and were
What' adds' greatly t6 the local interest of no change in the character of your souls—the yet,' the question is. regarded as debatable, and seen no more. "Long and anxiously the specgrind
makes
no
chaisge
in
the
kind
of
seed.
the place is a fact, known to some of our citistill occupies the attentien of legislators, tators watched, and then, sad and heavy,
zens, that the Rev. Dr. Van Ro.alte has selected If you go down to the . grave good boys, good philanthropists and Christians,. whether this dispersed slowly to their homes.
this. as the centre, or headquartersandbasof giele, with. your sins forgiven and your Bettis damning. curse, the traffic in. alcohol' as
I wish they had all been saved. I should
operations in his -important and praiseworthy washed in. the Saviour's bloed, You will arise a beverage, shall be prohibited or licensed by have liked the story to have had a brighter
- enterprise of establishing in this and, adjoin- and live again good boys, good girls, holy law?
ending, but, as it is true, I cannot alter it.
ing counties, a colony or settlement of Hol- children. Then will the holy and unhely no
Then let us do the next beet thing, and try to
What
a
commentary
upon
the
intelligence,
landers. Dr. Van Raalte brought his family more grow together. "Here the good and bad morality and Piety of the nineteenth century. follow the example of this brave man.
here from' Michigan, some two, months since, grew together, like the corn and 'the` thistle. How soon -will á more elevated tied elevating
Ire was not ricb, he was not clever; be had
rind is giving his -whole thintaared-"dtiqé'ili But when they arise and live ngain, they Will civilization be attained .?-4 Vermont 014reit'ids. not been doing great things all his life, but
,
.
•
.
.
•
.
his energies to the laborious -work of seeing be parted forever. :I-rely children,' whose
had worked ,for his living in an every-day
these Holland emigrants conifortably lOceted souls have been made mire in the blood of. the
fashion, just as you might do. But was he
A Toad - Pope.- --)''
upon lands, of'.elieir. ésvp,...and , in finding ems Lomb, will dwell and flourish in that beautinot a real hero? Had he not the spirit of-selfTIIERE was joy at Rome, in the year 1513, sacrifice in him, which is the stuff heroes are
ploy ment for those who have not the means fyi garden . of the .Lord which is. * heaven.
And
the
bad,
,they
will
be
plucked
,up
,apd
for Pope JulitiS II. was dead.. It was ne un- made of?'
to buy land, shelter for the destitute and lidlp
usual thing, indeed, fr theltoma.ns to rejoice
for the sick, while-he ie faithful in caring for cast away, with the devil and his angels.,
And you may ben hero, too, if you wish it.
Itsis.ii..solsnin thought, children; as y ou die at the death of a Pope. If therc was any, one
the religious insttuction and spiritual,wants
It rests with yourself. True, it may not alof all. The task the Doctor bas imposed so will you live again. . In the grave the sinful the 'People of the. Holy City contemned and ways be in your power to save life; a shipupon himself is not only one requiring . great cannot' become holy , nor -wilt the' holy arise hated more than allOther mekit was usually. wreck does not take place every day. Somelabor, but ' one of vast respousibilitY, the sinful.. -There can be no change in the grave. their, spiritual' father, whose blessings they so' thing to call for self-denial, for self-forgetfulweight of . avhich, would, with the' work and How dciyotemean to die, children .? You shud- devontlyereceiVed ; and next tó him his count; ness ; some opportunity for doing good- to
care demanded, gush a man with less energy der at the'thought'of going io the grave a sin- less officialsewho preyed upon 'their fellow- others, even at the cost of some trouble,-or
and perseverance.. De. Van R.aalte is not only ful child: "Let me die the .death of the citizens', as. tasegatherersenetariee, and a long, discomfort to ourselves. , '-They may be little
a man Of work, but he has an indomitable . good," you _Cfr.out,... This day, then, to-day gradation' of dignities. 'But upon' Julius, the things, but don't despise them, for the spirit
.
will, and with him "there is no such word as ' become e penitent, God-fearing, .obedient, withered and palsied old man, the rage of the 'which is in these je just the same as that
Do
not
put
it
elf
an
hour.
13epeople had turned with unprecedented vigor. which lives in We' hearts of heroes.
_ . fail," and above all, ho is a man of great,
faith and implicit trust in the Mester he gin now., Death and the grave may come He . .liad` been a; ghting Pope; His deeble.
Does this nobleedeed put you in mind of
serves. He -is laboring to better the temporal soon; then alte will he too late. - .The thistle frame had been torn by nnsatiable passions' any one? You must surely be thinking of
condition of his people, to give them homes nanst be the,t.igtfge,, and the corn the.corn for- that would have bedome a 0sar or án Alex- Him who laid down 11;a life for us. Beneatl.
ander, but which seemed, almost demoniac in his cross is the only place where we can best
of their own in this land of promise," .where even—Southern. Presbyterian Index.
' • •
this terrible :Old man: His ambition had, learn self-saciifice, and •I hope and believe
.land is not only cheap but generous and'fruite
lei_ He is also laboring for their improvement
'EAT -You're BRO<Vk' BREAD FIRST."—It is a been the curse of -- Rome, ofaItaly,-'of Europe; that the noble Dutch farmer must have learned
and advancement in Scheel and church . privi- plain but faithful eaying, .".Eat your brown he had set nations at 'enmity in the hope of it theee" -While we were yet sinners, Christ
leges. He intends that the School-house and bread first ;" nor is there, a better rule for a enlarging his temporal power; -he had made died for us."
the church shall go where this people go, and young man's 'outset in -the world. •While insitcere leagues and treaties'itlièctja escape
God wishes us all to be heroes. He says
where they locate the great centre of attrac- you continue :!Single, you may live within as the Punishment of his crimes ; lies, plighted to everybody, "Endure the hardness, fight
tion and bond of union that 'binds them to- narrow limits' ai3' you' please'; and it •is then faith Was held:a mockery in all the European manfully, overcome (self." And Christ says,
gether as a people and attachea- thene to the -you must begin to have, in order to ben' pro-- courts; his fits of rage anclimpotent.malice "Learn of me. Follow me."
land of their adoption shall be the church and' Vided for the morelenlarged expenses of your made him the laughing-stopie. of kings and
We may be sure, that, if done out of love to
the school. All who are at all conversant future family. Besides, a plein, frugal life is. princes; and the "Cost ef his.",feeble•-wate aikal
thE4ithisevsery-day.sacrifices
—yeivhich nowith what Dr',-,Van Raalte has accompliiShecll then supported most cheerfully; • it is your. faithless alliances had 'left Rome the pauper body seesAwill In:) as. pleasing to lijm as the
in the West, will netsonly wishhim.Gode3Peed 'own (Aldine, audit is to be justified On' thehest city of Europe.
great :sacrifices, which come onlyanosv and
in this great and noble enterprise, but will and Most honest principles in the world, and' —And now Julius was dead. The certainty then, and everybody praises.— .Child's Um_
_
have confidence in his ultimate success.
you have nobody's pride to struggle with or that his fierce spirit:was fled forever had been panic"
There are many' other 'inatitek in connection appetites to *masten•but-• your Own .. As .yon tested by all the auspicietesr forms of the Ito_
with the Doctor's work- hj9;i.i?the great in- advance,in,,life•and s'ueeess, it lul be expect- lirkl.tth Church. .The Cardinal,Qamerlengo steed
was an apt ansvver of a young-lady who,
terest flow centered in • thie lece14,, but :time ed you should give yourself greater indul- before the door of the Pope's chamber,' struck being asked where was her native piece; re-.
will, not pert»it ns to .allude to then:teat this I gence; and you may then be allowed - to, do it it veith a gilt mallet, aueValled Julins :by plied: "I have nojink;.i,arn the daughter of
•
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w; m0 to ttlig gia from Richnaond,
Saturday znotz4 May iPd. ...* Th*fic the
Oounty seat ot Maelia county and is labiate
thirty-six mi1e4 from Richmond, ': on, the
itIchmond and JjansvIlle railroad. Of the
iiise of the villag; we can only remark that
there is plenty ot:room for growth; of 114
Onterprise, a "rfght smart good chanèe,"
t» use • Southern phrase, for improvement.
There are two cliumhes—one Prosbyterlan
and one Methodiit—in the village. Neither
of them are as large as the churches of
the same denomitations in our city, but are
sufficient for the wants of the neighborhood
ak present. We attended service in the
Presbyterian church on Sunday (there was
nb service at the ›Iethodist church). The
church was well filled, in fact crowded.
There was .not • single vacant seat in the
building. The p,reacher, • young man,
delivered a very ebb, and interesting sermon ;
he spoke without hotel: and with great earnestness, and, although be spoke for nearly
an hour, he held :,the attention of his audience the whole time, no one showing the
kast sign of weariness, drowsiness or want
of attention.
The Court house is not an imposing
structure, but respectable in size, and no
doubt sufficient for the amount of legel buslitres., transacted hire, as the population of
the county is only about 12,000, an a
court is held every month. There are
two small stores, S. few good dwellings and
quite a number of small ones, but no hotel,
which is greatly needed.
The location, for a village and as • businoes center for the county, is good. It is
only thirty-six miles from the capital of the
State, is on the line of the railroad, which
afford.% an opportunity of reaching Richmond
easily for trade or marketing, and the coneettienee of daily mail connection North and
South, and with ," the rest of mankind."
The location ia on lands high enough te be
remarkably healthy, and still it is not mounteinous or even hilly. The water is good,
there is plenty of timber in ay) near vicinity—chiedy white oak and pine—and coal is
mined on the line ,of the railroad between
here and Richuicind. .Anielia C. II. is
sterreuuded by a good farming region, and
the climate is mild and delightful.
What adds greatly to the local interest of
the place is a fact, known to some of our
citizens, that the Rev. Dr. Van Ratite has
Mecte-d this as he center, or headquarters
and base of ofitTilkot
-illirkis, important and
prais.eworth etiliiriSe Of establishing in
this and • adjoining counties, a colony or
• ttrirtutitt—o" 11-ó1I-iiiders. Dr. Van Ratite
I.hroui;ht itis—fiiiiiIty here from Mic-higan,
e‘ilie two mouths since, and is giving his
whole time and devoting all his energies to
he leberious work of seeing these Holland
emigrants comfortably located upon lands
of Illeir own, and in finding employment for
thee who hate not the means to buy land,
i:hrlter for the deetitute and help for the
while be is fthithflil in caring for the
retv-ioul instruction and spiritual wants of
e:1„ The task the 1)..•ctor has Imposed upon
hi tiself is not only One requiring great labor,
teit on.eef vast re.ponaibilit, the weight of
. •
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Of the chil -.tom in Paria, one fourth
are illegitiraa •
,
The fire . in. the Gold Bill Mine: still
smoulders. •
A woman has been presented to (ho grandi.
jury of Owen 00., Ky., as a witch.
•I Miss Lizzie Peckham expects to test IRO—
man's right to Pe a lawyer in Milwaukee.
The aoaroityl of water lu India is driving
tigers into the liettlernents. .
Journals in Paden, which attack Prussia,
ars prosecuted by the government.
Marseilles iausbands continue to find
poison unexpected places.
Col.:John illy, Line,eln's private secretary, is engaged on the Springfield, Ill.,
Journal.
A colored mln is now employed in the
post-office in Chicago lle mailing clerk for
newspapers, obi.
Victor Hugo kets 81.30 aline for his story
which acounta for the number of short lines.
Eleven hunde,ed persona in England pay
• tax for keepidg in their households more
than ten male riervants.
Two romantic girls in London lately
sought death inicompany by stabbing themselves with their scissors.
The body of'a female child, apparently
about seven moriths old, was found floating
in the lake at Oswego laat Monday.
James Fisk, jr. it is now stated has not
withdrawn his libeL suit against the Springfield 1?epublicari and New York Tribune.
A Kentucky town has been humbugged
by a showman with a panitheoptiapiaonic
exhibition.
It is rumored that a fashionable up-town
clergyman of New York has thought of
abandoning the pulpit, and taking the stage
in Shakpearian character.
An "ugly club" has been organized ap
propriately, at Indianapolis, Ind. The irnitiation fee is 8)% and the ugliest man will
be its president (or the ensuing year.
A young ladyiof eighteen in Terre Haute,
Indiana, boasts that. her charms have led
ten young inca to run the risk of a breach
of promise suit, ind she is yet fancy free.
An Indiana school-mistress, finding that
she had no poWer to administer physical
punishment, gave it to a pupil in the shape of
a strong dose of iTurkish rhubarb.
The Springfield Republican tells of an
extraordinary yOungster'who does not want
to be the last angel God makes, because he
"wants to see liOw ho makes 'em."
An ex-membei of the Minnesota Legislature is at present leading a fugitive existence, hunted o'er the West by an indignant wife. He ran away with another Jwoman and took the children along.
A New York theatre manager lately refused an offer of $25 apiece from a party of
of spooneys to aljow them to go behind the
scenes during a performance.
A man named purtis was pounced .upon
in Harrison street, Chicago, one night last
week by • brace of garroters, who robbed
him of a watch iand other articles worth
8115,
The remains o(Adah Isaacs Menken were
recently disinterted at Pore La Chaise, and
buried at Mont Parnasse, whore a splendid
Egyptian obelisk has been erected to her
memory.
1
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a tax for keepi4g in their households more

hut the chief good that dlivered a very abb and interesting cerme, n ; than ten male Servants.

irretiet reev3It from such a war, in the view
t‹.tho cock-eyed hero, vrould be a cessation
• farApb importations, vhereby our home
vaa.aufactartrs woitid have a fkir field, and
amid pat their own price' Oa, their goods. a
~Unbent which We do' .iiOïdOtibt his wadi~co rece&vvkl enthusiastically..- He omitted
tbewever, to mention the important fact that
meek a oeugiot would „
also- put 'a. stop to exportetteut or grain and .cottÓn' from this
. producers, either
~entry., and that tl'ierefore
in the north and south, could scarcely be
expected to heartily stipport It _and „further neglected to iuftirin his hearers that if
ream and cotton growers have no market
(..r their products, their funds would scarcely admit of the extensive purchase of New
Kngtand manufacture*. Hut the cock-eyed
here knows on which side: his IA-ead is buttered. He aspired to bei the sucoeseor • of
Wilson in the Senate, and evidently thinks
rhotu a careful oloïervation of the manners.
ef the atatesmen who adorn that body, that
the passport to its privileges is bluster.
Butler knows that to represent a war with
A,tand ILA an additiouai protection for the
capitalkte ofMi.csaeliusetts, was his " best
belt," and would help his little game against
1Viiaon, whi.-h is to ie played next year.
Itutler cli un,lerrtankl:( Ma.ssac. ,usetts.
-%t xatexs: WOMEN 3S ECILON:.—It is
Ltil that Auxeriean Young ladies in Paris
carry into their intercourse with foreigners
too lunch or their native freedom or manner,
a.id we are told that it is quite a common
thing for the French press to allude direct• or indirectly to the Ast manners of our
voang ladies. Ti has also been stated in a
Vail," journal, tlut the IZo,yal family of
Saron v have tweeme o disg-ueted with the
extse4.3 of many American women. residing
Presden, that they hare helm obliged to
eiodude all our eonntry Women from court
in et.ier te avoid invidious distinctions. It
ti no cr<.tit to America or Americans, and

he spoke without hotea and with great earI Two romantic girls in London lately
nestness, and, although he spoke for nearly sought death inicompany by stabbing theman hour, he held thesittention of his audi- selves with the r scissors.
The body 0(1 * female child, apparently
o ce the whole t/ffle, no one showing the
about seven mo1 tha old, was found floating
lest sign of wearess, drovrainesa or went In the lake at Owego last Monday.
o attention.
., is now stated has not
James Fisk, Jrrt
The Court in USG is not an imposing
withdrawn
his
jet
suit against the Springstructure, but rest•ectable in size, and no
field
Republican
and
New York firibune.
doubt sufficient fot the amount of legal businbas transacted here, as the population of
A Kentucky iz)srn has been' i humbugged
the county is on!), about 12,000, anti a by a showman' with a panitheoptiapiaonic
court is held every month. There are exhibition.
two mall «totem, it few good dwellings and
It is rumored4hat a fashionable up-town
quite a number oQiniall ones, but no hotel, clergyman of New York has thought of
which is greatly needed.
i
abandoning the 'pulpit, and taking the stage
The location, fot a village and as • busi- in Shakpearian haracter.
nFs center for the county, is good. It is
An "ugly chit)" has been organized apo ly thirty-six Inge, from the capital of the
propriately, at Indianapolis, Ind. The irniS a te, is on the liziie of the railroad, which
airords an opportunity of reaching Richmond tiation fee is 8, and the ugliest man will
ea)isily for trade or marketing, and the con- be its president for the ensuing year.
A young lady i of eighteen in Terre Haute,
venience of daily mail connection North and
Indiana,
boasts that her charms have led
South, and with ;!' the rest of mankind."
ton
young
men to run the risk of a breach
The location is on; lands high enough to be

remarkably healthy, and still it is not mountalnotis or even hill,. The water is good,
there is plenky of ',timber in the near vicinit—chietly white oak and pind—and coal is
mined on the line,,of the railroad between
hero and Richmond. Amelia C. if. is
st&rounded by a good farming region, and
the climate is mild and delightful.
What adds greatly to the local interest of
the place is a fact, known to some of our
citizeas, that the Rev. Dr. Van .Raalte has
selected this as the center, or headquarters
and base of operations in his important and
praiseworthy enterprise of establishing in
this and adjoining counties, a colony or
settlement of Hollanders. Dr. Van Itaalte
brought his family here from Michigan,
sotnu two months since, and is giving his
whole time and devoting all his energies to
the laborious worg of seeing these holland
eniigrants comfortably located upon lands
of iilkeir own, and in finding employment for
these who have not the means to buy land,
shelter for the deititute and help for the
sik, while he is faithful in caring for the
religious instruction and epiritual wants of
all, The taak the poctor has Imposed upon
Iiiinself is not only one requirin&great labor,
bi4 one of vellit responsibility, the weight or
which would, with the work and care dem4nded, crush a mom with has energy and
perseverance. Dr? Van Itaalte Lc not only
kebat 4441 to the women of our country a lima of work? but he has sn indomitable wijl, and with him "there is no such
trareling sk"br‘\‘‘4, that at Paris, at. Nice, wcird as foil," and above all, he Is a man of
and teery where from Vienna to Venice, grat faith and implicit trust in the Master he
t‘•tn Rome to London, that Americans severt. Ho is laboring to better the temtt.u.kv
and extravagant beyond all other poral condition of his people, to give them
ant,
hotness of their owsi in this "land of promrivek it% Ow, iroihi. This wasteful and ise',"
where land is not only cheaii but genttdireglens e.N.c.s put ii;Nni dress, equipage erous and fruitful. i He in also laboring for
,n,„ by pitie who can ill their improvetnent and advancement in
tat
asrt.r‘t it, and oftener h. those who have selool and church ;`privilegtz. He intends
th4t the acbool-horlie and the church shall
IN.wzne ri:h, if uot ou the spoil.' of war, on go where
this peopla go, and wham t h ey
ftght ful ch al-St :4 for w-ork done and badly locate the groat °enter of attraction and
done. durin,s the war, .inakes Republican bond of union that binds* them together as
li•.‘reirvica44‘t :ridieuletvz, while as an ex- a People and attaches them to the land of
a4mt c dirnsizing to Cfrry principle bo- their adoption shall be the church and the
school. All who ale at all conversant with
tewn e.utwar.l moral* and decent expendi- what Dr. Van Raalte has acoomplialied in
t:411\ We h.-ar of one Aincricata woman the West, will not only wish him God-speed
who tu~1 up her aristkIcrikti1/4t nose at a in this great and noble enterprise, but
eotsket handkexxlvief (vating, 2AX) francs, will harp contideude in his ultimate Ruet
cola.
d -ni ndiu.,g one, Ix hidi had to be fabricated,
There are many ether matters in connecand 1.1\ich vg-11% tot toeost leas than 10,000. tion wikh the Doctor'z work here, and the
great interest now tentered in this locality,
rxit Srovs o .rnst SUN.—On April 6th but time will notlpermit us to allude to
tl.t~ wa'a -el‘serre,1 on the sun a large spot, than at this period;
1
i
'41Melv.als-appraved over Ore western edge of

of promise suit, 4nd she is yet fancy free.
An Indiana school-rnistress, finding that
she had no poWer to administer physical
punishment, gave it, to a pupil in the shape of
a strong dose of iTurkish rhubarb.
The Springfield Republican tells of an
extraordinary yOungster:whe does not want
to be the last angel God makes, be,enisse lie
"wants to see letiw he makes 'ern."
An ex-member of the Minnesota Legislature is at present leading a fugitive existence, hunted oer the West by an indignant wife. Ile tan away with another 4V0man and took the children along.
A New York theatre manager lately refused an offer of 02.5 apiece from a party of
of spooneys to aljow them to go behind the
scenes during a performance.
A man named purtia was pounced upon
in Harrison street, Chicago, one night last
week by a brace of garroters, who robned
him or a watch iarid other articles worth
8115.
i
The remains of Adah [twice Menken were
recently diainterted at Pore Is Chaise, and
buried at Mont Parnasse, where a splendid
Egyptian obelisk bas been erected to her
i
memory.
1
Illinois contributed nearly 875,000 to the
American Bible ‘i society during the year

ending March latst,_ the largest amount of
any state except New York, which gave
8250,000.
A Buffalo ladi' .was annoyed by a man
named Thomion.i, She pulled out a pistol
and snapped it it him. He moved off in
good order and had her arrested. She was
discharged on the ground that an unloaded
pistol is not • d4dly weapon.
"Idlewild," t4e home of the late N. P.
Willis, is offered lor sal., or to let, furnished.
"Undercliff," the home of Willis's
pirtner, Gen. &ferric, will be used this season as a augmeri
i boarding-bouse.
InforrnatiOn is anted of Thomas Simpson, who was Lij seen at Rome, N. Y., on
Saturday, the Itith init., and on his way
wait with his &Oily. ,Ills wife and children proceeded west on the ears, but saw
nothing of fiirnps.on after stopping at Rome.
Any information „respecting hie whereabouts
will be gratefel)y received by his wife,
Mary Simpson, 84. Rochester.
The hop-raising mania ia not eradicated
In Wisconsin, notwithstanding the disaster
of last par. Yvtry one tIom bitten thinks
that every ether person so bitten, exoept,
himself, will be discouraged, and so not put
In any hop« thiS year, in consequence the
hop fever is &stain prevalent,
_in see(!ed
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---slrace from Richmond,
We came to tbi
$aturilay morstriil May 22d. .i Thigh r the
aounty seat of Mattlia ootutty and Is situate
thirty-six mileik from Richmond, . on the
Richmond and Daneville railroad. Of the
gLao of the Tilled; we can only remark that
there is plenty ot:room for growth; of 1t4
enterprise, a "rfght smart good chance,"
t» use a Southern phrase, for Improvement.
There are two clituthes--ene Presbyterian
and one Methodiilt—in the village. Neither
of them are as large as the churchea of
the same denomiations in our city, but are
sufficient for the wants of the neighborhood
a! preaent. We: attended service in the
Presbyterian church on Sunday (there was
no service at the Methodist church). The
church was well filled, in fact crowded.
There was .not a 'single vacant seat in the
building. The preacher, a young man,
delivered a very abkp and Interesting sermon;
he spoke without 'notes and with great earnestne_ls, and, although he spoke for nearly

.L

hour, ha held the attention of his audience the whole time, no one showing the
kast sign of weariness, drowsiness or want
of attention.
Thu Court Howie is not an imposing
structure, but respectable in size, and no
doubt sufficient for the amount of legal husint\ss transacted hire, as the population of
an

the county is only about 12,000, an a
court is lield every month. There are
two small stores, á few. good dwelling* and
quite a number of small ones!, but no hotel,
e hich is greatly needed.
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Memorial Haab.
Of the ch114rtirborn In Paris, one fourth
are
The fire in . the Gold Ilill Mine still
smoulders.
A woman hA been presented to the grand
..
Jury of Owen Oo., Ky., as a witch.
Mies Lizzie Peckham expects to teat woman's right to be a lawyer in Milwaukee.
The soarcityi of water in India is driving
tigers into the Settlements.
Journals in Paden, which attack Prussia,
are prosecuted by the government.
Marseilles itusbands continue to find
poison unexpected places.
Col.:John Hay, Lincoln's private secretary, ie engaged on the Springfield, Ill.,
Journal.

A colored min is now employed in the
post-office in Chicago as mailing clerk for
newspapers, eta.
Victor Hugo gets 81.30 a line for his story
which acounts for the number of short lines.
Eleven hundred persons in England pay
a tax for keeping in their households more
than ten male servants.
Two romantic girls in London lately
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sought death inicompany by stabbing themselves with their scissors.
The body ore female child, apparently
about seven months old, was found floating
in the lake at Oswego last Monday.
James Fisk, Jr., it is now stated has not II1CTit
withdrawn his libel suit against the Spring- what
(ion
field Republican and New York Tribune.
stand
A Kentucky town has been humbugged code,
by a showman with a panitheoptiapiaonic Pepe
exhibition.
it alto'
It is rumored-that a fashionable up-town and r
clergyman of New York has thought of cd a
abandoning the pulpit, and taking the stage The I
in Shakpearian character.
have •
An "ugly club" has been organized ap aide,
Pei
propriately, at Indianapolis, Ind. The lulltiation fee is 8e), and the ugliest man will ago, t<
for t
be its president (or the ensuing year.
A young ladyiof eighteen in Terre Haute, last
Indiana, boasts i that her charms have led t i on
ten young men to run the risk of a breach i i r s
quiet
of promise suit, and she is yet fancy free.
Iiitts
An Indiana school-mistress, finding that
his at
she had no power to administer physical
ing,
punishment, gave it to a pupil in the shape of
it t run;
a strong dose of iTurkish rhubarb.
Ills t,
The Springfield Republican tells of an weapi
extraordinary yciungster:who does not want with

The location, for a village and as a businets center for the county, is good. It is
only thirty-six mike from the capital of the
State, is on the hoe of the railroad, which
affords an opportunity of reaching Richmond
easily for trade or marketing, and the convenience of daily mail connection North and
South, and with .1 * the rest. of mankind."
The location is on lands high enough te be
retnerkably heelthy, and still it is not mounteinotts or even hilly. The water is good,
there ui pleuky of timber in tir near vicinity—chietly white oak and pine—and coal is
mined on the line .of the railroad between
here and Richinotid. Amelia C. II. is
attrrounded by a good farming region, and
the elituate is mild and delightful.
to be the last angel God makes, because he
What adds greatly to the local interest of "wants to see how ho makes 'em."
the place is a fact, known to 501:110 of Our
An ex-membei of the Minnesota Legislacitizens., that the Rev. Dr. Van Relate has
is at present le.ading a fugitive exis*elected this as It, center, or headquarters ture
anti b&s.o of op.-rations iu his important and tence, hunted oer the West by an indigKaiseworth«, interprise of establishing in nant wife. Ile ran away with another .wothis and adj oining counties, a colony or man and took the children along.
A New York theatre manager lately re•ttleitient of Hollanders. Dr. Van Itaalte
brought his &wily here --frii---XfiChig-an, fused an otter of 825 apiece from a party of
some two months liner, and is giving his of spooneys to allow them to go behind the
whole unto and devoting all his energies to scenes during a performance.
A man named Curtis was pounced upon
he laborious work of seeing these Holland
emigrant* comfortably located upon lands in Harrison street, Chicago, one night lat
of tlkeir oat u, and in finding employment for week by • brace of garroters, who robbed
t hoe,' who hare not the meens to buy land, him of a watch ;and other articles worth
.hclter (or the deItitute 'and help for the 8115.
Nick, a hile be it thithfUl in caring for the
The remains ot Adah Isaacs ?denken were
feli,ziotit instruction end spiritual wants of recently disinterred at Pere La Chaise, and
..:L The tusk the Doctor has imposed upon buried at Mont Parnasse, where a splendid
hi ateelf is not only One requiriug great labor, Egyptian obelisk ha* been erected to her
1,ktt On/ ef vast reeponaibility, the %a-eight of memory.
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binevakáial hut the chief good that
artertd result from such a war, in the view
(th. cock-eyed hero, would be aoesa&Uon
al 1~1 importations, whereby our home
nimanfactarers 'maid have a fair field, and
amid pest their *Iva price, on. their goods, •
losetirairot which we do' ot doubt his audi-
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OW, received enthnxiastically.- He omitted
tsewever, to mention the important fact that
evaek .*oho( would *Ise pelt a- stop to ex~else of grain, and . cottOn from this
4./.ontry, and that therefore producers, either
In the oorth and south, could scareely be
a/peeled to heartily support it; and .forthee neglected to luf,tann his hearers that if
train and cotton growers have no market
(.r their prodocts, their !lands would scarcely admit of the exteusiro purchase of New
Kngland inanufactnrce. But the cock-eyed
hero knows on which side his bead is but tred. Ile aspired to lao, the successor - of
Wilson in the Sena le, find evidently thinks
ft-on, a careful olibervation of the manners
44 the atatestnen who adorn that body, that
the passport to its privileges is bluster.
llutler knows that to represent a war with
Koetand LA an additional protection for the
capitalist* of Massachusetts, was his " bost
hell," anti would help his little game against
whi,-ti is to be played next year.
Ibitler a ell underrtands M a-ssac',u,se ttd .
Ectiori:.--It is
Avritatci.,:WomsN
that American young ladies in Paris
•
carry into their intercourse with foreigners
much of their native freedom of manner,
•
e . are told that it is quite a common
thing for the French press to allude directIV or indircetly to the fast manners of our
oang. ladie.. It has also been stated in a
l'aits journal, that the Royal family of
Saxony hare become ao diagueted with the
ewes-a of many American women, residing
is Nesden, that they have been obliged to
~ludo all our country women from court
in order Lo avoid invidious distinctions. It
it fl' cre.lit to America or Americans, and
le&at elan to the women of our country
that at Paris, at Nice,
traoeting ,
and toffy where from Vienna to Venice,
10.4 Arm Rome to London, that Americans
ire ilm.lay and estraw,ant beyond all other
Tv...0v in ibto world. This wasteful and
radt,-stleus c\ess put iyou dress, equipage
<,n,„
y pt\sp ie who can ill
sat
• tifssrst it, and oftener by those who havo
rs...11, if um ou the spoils of war, on
(fad n‘ghtfut e'*rs-es for work don e and badly
.1,‘ote during the war, cmakes Republican
Cov.eciatoent .- .ii1Kulous, while as an exitia damaiing to every principle holy-re^ "award ~Os and decent expenditare, We bar of one American woman
b.o tutsbed up her aristocrati nose at a
handkerchief costing 2,000.. francs,
.1.,maridlit one, t h tsh had to be fabricated,
int »110% ww% tot toeost less than 10,000.
• •• —

rat Srors ON vita SUN.—On April t3t1I
theee was obierex•l on the sun a largo spot,
wItisstvaissppetted over the western ede of
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didivered a very able and interesting sermOn ;
' rhi spoke without hotes and with great ea
nmstness, and, although be spoke for nearly
a* hour, he held the attention of his audience the whole t4ne, no one showing the
14st sign of weariness, drowsiness or want
of attention.
The Court Howie le not an imposing
structure, but respectable in size, and no
doubt sufficient for the amount of legal bushums transacted hire, aa the population of
the county is only about 12,000, an •
odurt is held every month. There are
tWo small stores, b few good dwellings and
Otte a number of small ones, but no hotel,
which is greatly needed.
The location, toi a village and as a business center for the county, is good. it is
orily thirty-six mies from the capital of the
State, is on the line of the railroad, which
affords an opportunity of reaching Richmond
easily for trade or, marketing, and the convcinience of daily mail connection North and
South, and with ;" the rest of mankind."
The location is on. lands high enough te be
remarkably healthy, and still it is not mountainous or even hilly. The water is good,
there is plonk,' of timber in tho near vicinitj.—chiefly white oak and pind—and coal is
mined on the lino ,of the railroad between
hero and Richmond. Amelia C. 11. is
stirrounded by a good farming region, and
tlil climate is mild and delightful.
'What adds greatly to the local interest of
the place ia a fact, known to some of our
citizens, that the Rev. Dr. Van itaalto has
selected this as the center, or headquarters
and base of operations in his important and
praiseworthy enterprise of establishing in
this and adjoining counties, a colony or
settletuent of Hollanders. Dr. Van Itaalte
brought his family hero from Michigan,
some two months since, and is giving his
whole Limo and devoting alt his energies to
the laborious work of seeing these holland
emigrants comfortably located upon lands
of tikeir own, and in finding employment for
those who have not the income to buy land,
shelter for the deititute •and help for the
sick, while he is faithful in caring for the
religious instruction and epiritual wants of
all. The taak the Doctor has imposed upon
liiósclf is not only One requiring great labor,
but one of vast responsibility, the weight of
which would, with tho work and care demanded, crush a ma.n with LAU energy and
peisererance. Dr Van Rialto is not only
a Intil of works but he has an indomitshis wijl, and with him "there is no such
ward asfaii," and above all, he is s man of
great faith and implicit trust in the Master be
serves. lie is laboring to better the temporal condition of his people, to give them
homes of their own in this " land of promise," where land it not only cheap but generous and fruitful. Ile in also laboring for
their improvement and advancement In
Wool land church h3rivileges. Ha intends
that the school-hodse and the church shall
g o ' whore this people go, and where they
locate the great neuter of attraction and
bond of union that binds them together as
a people and attaches them to the land of
their adoption shall be the church and the
school. All who ale at all conversant with
what Dr. Van Raab. has acoomplinhed in
the Wont, will not only wish him Liod-apeed
in this great and noble enterprise, but
will have confidence, in hia ultimate duerecs.
There are many ether matters in connection with the Doctor's work here, and the
great interest now eentered in this locality,
but time will not permit us to allude to
them at this period.

a tax for keepi4g in their households more
than ten male servants.
Two romantic girls in London lately
sought death inicompany by stabbing them»eh'« with their scissors.
The body of ,a female child, apparently
about seven months old, was found floating
In the lake at Op a-ego laat Monday.
James Fisk, Jr ., it is now stated has not
withdrawn his libel suit against the Springfield Republicari, and New York Tribune.
A Kentucky itown has been ' humbugged
by a showman' with • panitheoptiapiaonic
exhibition.
1
It is rumoredahat a fashionable up-town
clergyman of l'Iew York has thought of
abandoning the Pulpit, and taking the stage
In Shakpearian fharacter.
An "ugly club" has been organized ap•
propriately, at Indianapolis, Ind. The hidtiation fee is 8, and the ugliest man will
be its president for the ensuing year.
A young lady of eighteen in Terre Haute,
Indiana, boasts I that her charms hero led
ton young men to run the risk of a breach
of promise suit, ind she is yet fancy free.
An Indiana school-rnistrees, finding that
she had no power to administer physical
punishment, gave it to a pupil in the shape of
a strong doze of 'Turkish rhubarb.
The Springfield Republican tells of an
extraordinary youngoter:who does not want
to be the last angel Clod makes, because he
"wants to see how ho makes 'em."
An ex-member of the Minnesota Legislature is at present leading a fugitive existence, hunted crier the West by an indignant wife. Ile tan away with another .woman and took the children along.
A New York theatre manager lately refused an offer of 82.5 apiece from a party of
of spooneya to aqow them to go behind the
scenes during a performance.
A man namol Curtin was pounced upon
in Ilarriaon iitreet, Chicago, one night last
week by • brace of garroters, who robbed
him of a watch ;and other anklet worth
8118.
1
The remains of Adah !awe Menken were
recently disinterred at Pore La Chaise, and
buried at Mont P.arnanae, where a splendid
Egyptian obelisk bas been erected to her
i
memory.
Illinois contributed nearly 875,000 to the
American Bible j society during the year
ending March last, the largest amount of
any state except New York, which gate
$
8250,000.
A Buffalo liuly ,was annoyed by a man
named Thornaon.., She pulled out a pistol
and snapped it it him. He moved off in
good order and had her arrested. She wee
discharged on the ground that an unloalLod
pistol is not a deadly weapon.
"Idlewild," the home of the late N. P.
Willis, is offeredifor sale, or to let, furnish"Underclit " the home of Willis's
ed.
pártner, O
en. klerria,
'
will be used this seaso n IA a surrper boardinghouse.
InformatiOn la
r anted of Thom
as Simpson, who was laatseen at Rome, N. Y., on
Saturday, the lath Inst., and on his way
west with his fantilly. Ilia wife and children proceeded west on the ears, but saw
nothing of tiinapafm after stopping at Rome.
Any information xespecting his whereabouts
will be. gratefully received by his wife,
Mary Simpson, at Rochester.
The hop-raising mania Ls not eradicated
In Wisconsin, notwithstanding the disaster
of last year. Yvtry one then bitten thinks
that every other person so bitten, exotpt,
himself, will be discouraged, and so not put
in any hope thin year, in consequence the
hop fever is 'wain prevalent. Tha s"rond

Appendix 6
Dr. Van Raalte
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We take the following letter from the Schenectady Evening Star. It was written by the editor of
that paper. It will interest many of our readers.
Amelia Court House, Virginia, May 25
We come into this place from Richmond Saturday morning, May 22nd. This is the county
seat of Amelia County, and is situated thirty-six miles from Richmond, on the Richmond and
Danville railroad. Of the size of the village we can only remark that there is plenty of room for
growth; of its enterprise, a "right smart good choice," to use a southern phrase, for improvement.
There are two churches—one Presbyterian and one Methodist—in the village. Neither of them
are so large as the churches of the same denomination in our city, but are sufficient for the wants
of the neighborhood at present. We attended service in the Presbyterian Church on Sunday (there
was no service at the Methodist church). The church was well filled, in fact, crowded. There was
not a single vacant seat in the building. The preacher, a young man, delivered a very able and
interesting sermon; he spoke without notes and with great earnestness, and although he spoke for
nearly an hour, he held the attention of his audience the whole time, no one showing the least
sign of weariness, drowsiness, or want of attention.
The Court House is not an imposing structure, but respectable in size and no doubt sufficient
for the amount of legal business transacted here as the population of the county is only about
12,000, and a court is held every month. There are two small stores, a few good dwellings, and
quite a number of small ones, but no hotel, which is greatly needed.
The location, for a village and as a business center for the county, is good. It is only thirty-six
miles from the capital of the State, is on the line of the railroad, which affords an opportunity of
•reaching Richmond easily for trade or marketing, and the convenience of daily mail connections
North and South, and with "the rest of mankind." The location is on land high enough to be
remarkably healthy, and still is not mountainous or even hilly. The water is good; there is plenty
of timber in the near vicinity—chiefly white oak and pine—and coal is mined on the line of the
railroad between here and Richmond. Amelia Court House is surrounded by a good fanning
region, and the climate is mild and delightful.
What adds greatly to the local interest of the place is the fact, known to some of our citizens,
that the Rev. Dr. Van Raalte has selected this as the center, or headquarters and base of
operations in his important and praiseworthy enterprise of establishing in this and adjoining
counties, a colony or settlement of Hollanders. Dr. Van Raalte brought his family here from
Michigan, some two months since, and is giving his whole time and devoting all his energies to
the laborious work of seeing those Holland emigrants comfortably located upon lands of their
own, and is finding employment for those who have not the means to buy land, shelter for the
destitute and help for the sick, while he is faithful in caring for the religious instruction, and
spiritual wants of all. The task the Doctor has imposed upon himself is not only one requiring
great labor, but one of vast responsibility, the weight of which would, with the work and care
demanded, crush a man with less energy and perseverance. Dr. Van Raalte is not only a man of
work, but he has an indomitable will, and with him "there is no such word as fail, and above all
he is a man of great faith and implicit trust to the Master he serves. He is laboring to better the
temporal condition of his people, to give them homes of their own in this "land of promise"
where land is not only cheap but generous and fruitful. He is also laboring for their improvement
and advancement in school and church privileges. He intends that the school house and the
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